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1 Introduction

\Itseem sthereisno problem in m odern physicsforwhich thereareon record

asm any falsestarts,and asm any theorieswhich overlook som eessentialfea-

ture,asin theproblem ofthetherm alconductivity ofnonconductingcrystals"

[1].Thisstatem entby R.Peierlsgoesback to alm ost50 yearsago,yetitap-

pears to be stillvalid.Com pared with charge  ow (electric current),m uch

lessisknown aboutthe heat ow.

Nevertheless,encouraging resultshavebeen obtained in recentyears(see

reviews[2]and the referencestherein).Forexam ple itisnow known thatin

onedim ensionalsystem softheFerm i-Pasta-Ulam (FPU)type[3],heatcon-

duction isanom alousand the coe� cientoftherm alconductivity � diverges

with the system size L as � � L2=5 (when the transverse m otion is con-

sidered � � L1=3 [4]).The connection between anom alousconductivity and

anom alousdi� usion hasbeen also established[5,6],which im pliesin partic-

ular that a subdi� usive system is an insulator in the therm odynam ic lim it

and a ballistic system is a perfect therm alconductor,the Fourier law be-

ing therefore valid only when phonons undergo a norm aldi� usive m otion.

M oreprofoundly,ithasbeen clari� ed thatexponentialdynam icalinstability

is a su� cient[7,8]butnota necessary condition forthe validity ofFourier

law[9,10,11,12].These basic studiesnotonly enrich ourknowledge ofthe

fundam entaltransportlawsin statisticalm echanics,butalso open the way

for applications such as designing noveltherm alm aterials and/or devices

such asthe therm alrecti� er[13,14]and the therm altransistor[15].

In thispaperwe give a briefreview ofthe relation between m icroscopic

dynam icalpropertiesand the Fourierlaw ofheatconduction aswellasthe

connection between anom alousconduction and anom alousdi� usion.W ethen

discussthe possibility to controlthe heat ow.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502546v1
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2 M icroscopic dynam ics and the Fourier heat law

In spite ofseveralyearsofinvestigation,so farthere isneitherphenom eno-

logicalnorfundam entaltransporttheory which can predictwhetherornota

given classical,m any-body Ham iltonian system ,yields an energy transport

governed by the Fourierheatlaw.Itisknown thatheat ow obeysa sim ple

di� usion equation which can beregarded asthecontinuum lim itofa discrete

random walk.However,m odern ergodic theory tells us thatfor K -system s,

a sequence ofm easurem entswith � nite precision m im icsa truly random se-

quence and therefore these system sappearprecisely those determ inistically

random system stacitly required by transporttheory.Itisthereforeinterest-

ingtoestablishwhich class,ifany,ofm any-bodysystem ssatisfythenecessary

stringentrequirem entsforthe validity ofFourierlaw ofheatconduction.

2.1 D ynam icalchaos is a su� cient condition for the Fourier law

D ing-a-ling m odel

The � rst exam ple for which convincing evidence has been provided that

Fourier law can be derived on purely dynam icalgrounds,without any ad-

ditionalstatisticalassum ptions,is the so-called ding-a-ling m odelproposed

in [7].

TheHam iltonian ofthe ding-a-ling m odelis:

H =
1

2

X �

p
2

k + !
2

kq
2

k

�

+ hard point core (1)

where !k equals! foreven k and zero forodd k and where allparticles

have unit m ass.It can be shown that it is possible to � x the energy per

particle (E = 1) and the half ofthe lattice distance between two bound

particles (l0 = 1).After this the dynam ics is uniquely determ ined by the

frequency ! which becom esthereforethe only adjustable param eter.

NN-14321

Fig.1.TheN-particleding-a-ling m odel.O dd particlescan m ovefreely in between

two collisions,while even particlesare bounded by a harm onic spring.

Asitseen in Fig 1.the m odelisa one-dim ensionalarray ofequalm ass,

hard-pointparticles,theeven-num bered particlesform asetofequally spaced

harm onic oscillatorswith each oscillatorbound to its individuallattice site
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and with all oscillators vibrating with the sam e frequency !. The odd-

num bered particles are free particles constrained only by the two adjacent

even-num bered oscillators.

This m odelhas been chosen in order to m eet two requirem ents.First,

itisnecessary to selecta determ inistically random system ,and second,the

system m ustbe su� ciently sim ple to allow e� cientnum ericalanalysis.Let

usalso recallthateven system sobeying the Fourierheatlaw can transport

energy in the form ofslowly decaying coherentexcitationssuch assoundlike

pulses.In num ericalexperim ents,which unavoidably consider only a sm all

num ber ofparticles,this phenom enon is quite troublesom e.Though K or

alm ost K -system guarantees that these soundlike solutions willeventually

decay,one needs to � nd a sm allchaotic system in which this decay rate is

su� ciently rapid[16].The selected m odel(1)is a m any-body system which

exhibits,asthefrequencyisvaried,thefullrangeofbehaviourfrom integrable

toalm ostK and which atthesam etim ehasnoproblem with energy-bearing,

long-lived,solitonlike pulses.Indeed,itcan be shown thatas! isincreased

from zero(which isthewellknown integrable1-d hard pointgas),thesystem

undergoesatransitionfrom integrabletoalm ostfullychaotic.Thisfactm akes

thism odelidealtostudy theconnection between Fourierlaw and m icroscopic

dynam icalchaos.

Heatconductivity hasbeen studied by placingtheend particlesin contact

with two therm alreservoirsatdi� erenttem peratures(see[7]fordetails)and

then integrating theequationsofm otion.Num ericalresults[7]dem onstrated

that,in the sm all! regim e,the heatconductivity issystem size dependent,

while at large !,when the system becom es alm ost fully chaotic,the heat

conductivity becom es independent of the system size (if the size is large

enough).Thism eansthatFourierlaw isobeyed in the chaoticregim e.

Lorentz gas channel

The above conclusionshavebeen nicely con� rm ed and clari� ed in [8]where

the heat conduction has been studied in a Lorentz gas channel- a quasi

onedim ensionalbilliard with circularscatterers.Them odel(seeFig.2)con-

sistsoftwo parallellines and a seriesofsem icirclesofradiusR placed in a

triangular lattice along the channel.By construction no particle can m ove

along the horizontaldirection withoutcolliding with the disks.The dynam -

icsin the Lorentz gasisrigorously known to be m ixing and alltrajectories

with nonzero projection on the horizontaldirection are ofhyperbolic type;

further it has positive K olm ogorov-Sinaientropy and a wellde� ned di� u-

sivebehavior.Very accuratenum ericalevidencehasbeen provided [8]which

showsthatheatconduction in thism odelobeysthe Fourierlaw.Thisresult

thereforeclearly indicatesthatm ixing with positiveLyapounov exponentsis

a su� cientcondition to ensureFourierlaw ofheatconduction.
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TRTL

Fig.2.The geom etry ofthe Lorentz gas channelm odel.The two heat reservoirs

attem peraturesTL and TR are indicated.

2.2 C haos is not a necessary condition

Triangle billiard gas channel

Q uitenaturally,thenextquestion which arisesiswhetherstrong,exponential

unstable chaos,being su� cient,isalso necessary.

In thisconnection letusrem ark thatin spite ofseverale� orts,the rela-

tion between Lyapounov exponents,correlationsdecay,di� usive and trans-

portpropertiesis stillnotcom pletely clear.Forexam ple a m odelhasbeen

presented [17]which has zero Lyapounov exponent and yet it exhibits un-

bounded G aussian di� usive behavior.Since di� usive behaviorisatthe root

ofnorm alheattransportthen the aboveresult[17]constitutesa strong sug-

gestion thatnorm alheatconduction can takeplaceeven withoutthe strong

requirem entofexponentialinstability.

TL TR

 

Fig. 3. The geom etry ofthe triangle billiard gas channel.Particles m ove in the

region outside the triangular scatterers.The two heat reservoirs at tem peratures

TL and TR are indicated.

Theaboveproblem hasbeen addressed in [11],wherewehaveconsidered

a quasi-one dim ensionalbilliard m odelwhich consists oftwo parallellines

and a series oftriangularscatterers(see Fig.3).In this geom etry,no parti-

cle can m ove between the two reservoirswithout su� ering elastic collisions

with thetriangles.Thereforethism odelisanalogousto thepreviousLorentz

gas channelwith triangles instead ofdiscs:the essentialdi� erence is that

in the triangularm odelthe dynam icalinstability islinearand therefore the

Lyapounov exponentiszero.

Strong num ericalevidence has been given [18]that the m otion inside

a triangular billiard,with allangles irrationalwith � is m ixing,without
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any tim e scale.It is therefore reasonable to expect that the m otion inside

the irrationalpolygonalarea of Fig 3 is di� usive thus leading to norm al

conductivity.

Indeed,num ericalresultsin [11]show thatin theirrationalcase(when the

ratio�=� and �=� areirrationalnum bers)thesystem in Fig3exhibitsnorm al

di� usion and theheatconduction obeystheFourierlaw.In therationalcase

instead,thesystem showsa superdi� usivebehavior,h�2i= 2D t1:178 [11]and

the heatconductivity divergeswith the system size as� � N 0:25� 0:01.

A lternate m ass-core hard potentialchannel

In the two billiard gasm odelsjustdiscussed there isno localtherm alequi-

librium .Even though theinternaltem peraturecan beclearly de� ned atany

position[8],the above property m ay be considered unsatisfactory[19].In or-

derto overcom e this problem ,we have recently introduced a sim ilarm odel

which howeverexhibitslocaltherm alequilibrium ,norm aldi� usion,and zero

Lyapunov exponent[12].

M m T
R

T
L

Fig.4.The geom etry ofthe alternate m ass-core hard potentialchannel.The ele-

m entary cellisindicated by the two dotted lines.The barshave m assM = 1,and

the particles have m assm = (
p
5� 1)=2.The two heatbathsattem peraturesTL

and TR are indicated.

Thism odelconsistsofaone-dim ensionalchain ofelastically collidingpar-

ticleswith alternate m assesm and M .In orderto preventtotalm om entum

conservation wecon� nethe m otion ofparticlesofm assM (bars)insidesep-

aratecells.Schem atically them odelisshown in Fig.4:particleswith m assm

m ove horizontally and collide with barsofm assM which,besidessu� ering

collisionswith theparticles,areelastically re ected back attheedgesoftheir

cells.In between collisions,particlesand barsm ovefreely.

Num erical results[12] clearly indicate that this m odel also obeys the

Fourierlaw.

3 A nom alous H eat C onduction

Num ericalexperim ents have shown that in m any one dim ensionalsystem s

with totalm om entum conservation,the heatconduction doesnotobey the
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Fourierlaw and theheatconductivity dependson thesystem size.Forexam -

ple,in theso-called FPU m odel,� � L�,with � = 2=5,and ifthetransverse

m otion isintroduced,� = 1=3.M oreover,in the billiard gaschannels(with

conserved totalm om entum ),the value of� di� ersfrom m odelto m odel[5].

The question is whether one can relate � to the dynam icaland statistical

propertiesofthe system .

0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

ballistic

normal 
diffusion

subdiffusion

superdiffusion

 

=2-2/

Fig. 5. Com parison of prediction (4) with num erical data. Norm al di�usion

(?). The ballistic m otion (� ). Superdi�usion: 1D Ehrenfest gas channel[9](5 );

the rationaltriangle channel[11](em pty box);the polygonalbilliard channelwith

�1 = (
p
5� 1)�=4),and �2 = �=3 [10](4 );thetriangle-squarechannelgas[6](� ).�

valuesareobtained from system sizeL 2 [192;384]forallchannelsexceptEhrenfest

channel[9].The FPU lattice m odelathigh tem perature regim e[6](� ),and the sin-

gle walled nanotubesatroom tem perature (� ).Subdi�usion:m odelfrom Ref.[10]

(solid lefttriangle).The solid curve is� = 2� 2=�.

Recently,a sim pleform ula hasbeen found [5]which connectsanom alous

heatconductivitywith anom alousdi� usion.M oreprecisely,ithasbeen shown

that fora one dim ensionalsystem ,ifthe energy di� usion can be described

by

h�2i= 2D t�; (0 < � � 2) (2)

then the heatconductivity isgiven by

� = � j=r T / L
� (3)

wherethe exponent� is

� = 2� 2=�: (4)

This relation connectsheatconduction and di� usion,quantitatively.As

expected, norm al di� usion (� = 1) corresponds to the size-independent
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(� = 0)heatconduction obeyingtheFourierlaw.M oreover,aballisticm otion

(� = 2)im pliesthatthe therm alconductivity isproportionalto the system

sizeL,a superdi� usivebehavior(1< � < 2)im pliesa divergenttherm alcon-

ductivity (� > 0),and a subdi� usive behavior(� < 1)im plieszero therm al

conductivity (� < 0)in the therm odynam iclim it.

Thesim plerelation (4)isin good agreem entwith existing data from bil-

liard gaschannelsto nonlinearlattices,and even singlewalled nanotubes[6].

Thisisshown in Fig.5,wherewecom parethetheoreticalprediction (4)with

existing data in di� erentm odels.

W e should m ention here the one dim ensionalhard point gas m odelfor

which anom alous heat conduction has been found by severalauthors [20,

21].However it seem s there is no agreem enton the num ericalvalue ofthe

exponent�.Indeed in Ref.[20],thevalue� � 0:25 hasbeen found,whilethe

value � � 0:33 isreported in [21].

4 C ontrolofheat ow

W hilein theprevioussectionswehavediscussed therelation between dynam -

icalchaosand heatconductivity,in the following we willturn ourattention

to the possibility to controlheat ow.Actually a m odeloftherm alrecti� er

has been recently proposed[13]in which the heat can  ow preferentially in

onedirection.Although thism odelisfaraway from a prototyperealization,

itisbased on a m echanism ofvery generalnatureand,assuch,issuitableof

im provem entand m ay eventually lead to realapplications.Thisproblem is

discussed in the nextsection.

4.1 T herm aldiode

In arecentpaper[14],atherm aldiodem odelhasbeen proposedin which,even

though the underlying physicalm echanism issim ilarto the one in Ref.[13],

thereisa new crucialelem entwhich allowsto im provethee� ciency by m ore

than two ordersofm agnitude.

The diode m odelconsists oftwo segm ents ofnonlinear lattices coupled

togetherby a harm onicspring with constantstrength kint (seeFig.6).Each

segm entisdescribed by the (dim ensionless)Ham iltonian:

H =
X p2i

2m
+
1

2
k(xi� xi+ 1 � a)2 �

V

(2�)2
cos2�xi: (5)

The two ends ofthe system are putinto contactwith therm albaths at

tem peratureTL and TR forleftand rightbath,respectively.In fact,Eq.(5)is

theHam iltonian oftheFrenkel-K ontorova(FK )m odelwhich isknowntohave

norm alheat conduction[23].For sim plicity we setthe m ass ofthe particles

and the lattice constant m = a = 1.Thus the adjustable param eters are
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kint

VR
VL

kR
kLTL TR

Fig.6.Con�guration ofthetherm aldiodem odelbased on two coupled FK chains.

(kL ;kint;kR ;VL ;VR ;TL;TR ),where the letter L/R indicates the left/right

segm ent.In order to reduce the num ber ofadjustable param eters,we set

VR = �VL ,kR = �kL ,TL = T0(1+ �);T R = T0(1� �)and,unlessotherwise

stated,we� x VL = 5,kL = 1 so thatthe adjustableparam etersarereduced

to four,(�;�;k int;T0).Notice that when � > 0,the left bath is at higher

tem peratureand viceversa when � < 0.

In Fig.7 we plotthe heatcurrentJ versus� fordi� erenttem peratures

T0.Itisclearly seen thatwhen � > 0theheatcurrent(J + )increaseswith �,

whilein theregion � < 0theheatcurrent(J � )isalm ostzero,i.e.thesystem

behavesasatherm alinsulator.Theresultsin Fig.7show thatourm odelhas

therectifyinge� ectin awiderangeoftem peratures.Therectifyinge� ciency,

de� ned as jJ+ =J� j,could be as high as few hundreds tim es,depending on

tem peratureaswellason otherparam eters.

-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6

J(
10

-5
)

16

0

12

8

4

 

 

TL=T0*(1+ )
TR=T0*(1- )

 T0=0.05
 T0=0.07
 T0=0.09

Fig.7.HeatcurrentJ versusthedim ensionlesstem peraturedi�erence� fordi�er-

entvaluesofT0.Here the totalnum berofparticlesN = 100,kint = 0:05,� = 0:2.

The linesare drawn to guide the eye.
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Left  T=0.01
 T=0.035
 T=0.07
 T=0.105
 T=0.5

Fig.8.Spectra ofthe two particles at the interface for di�erent tem peratures at

kint = 0.(a)particle atthe leftside ofthe interface,(b)particle atthe rightside

ofthe interface.Here � = 0:2,N = 100.

R ectifying m echanism

To understand the underlying rectifying m echanism ,let’sstartfrom the en-

ergy spectrum ofthe interface particles.Fig.8 showsthe phonon spectra of

the left and rightinterface particles atdi� erenttem perature when the two

latticesaredecoupled (kint = 0).

Them atch/m ism atch ofthe energy spectra ofthe two interfaceparticles

controlsthe heatcurrent.Itis clearly seen from Fig.8 that,ifthe left end

is in contact with the high tem perature bath TL,and the right end with

the low tem perature bath TR (< TL),then the phonon spectra ofthe two

particles at interface overlap in a large range offrequencies,thus the heat

currentcan easily go through the system from the leftend to the rightend.

However,if the left end is at lower tem perature TL and the right end is

at higher tem perature TR (> TL),then the phonon spectrum ofthe right

interfaceparticleism ainly in thelow frequency part,whiletheleftinterface

particle is in the high frequency part.Then there is alm ost no overlap in

phonon frequency,and the heatcurrentcan hardly go through from rightto
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left,and thesystem behavesasan insulator.W hy theleftand rightparticles

at the interface have so di� erent phonon spectra? This can be understood

from the following analysison tem perature dependent phonon spectra,due

to thenonlinearity.

(1)Low tem peraturelim it.Atlow tem perature,theparticleiscon� ned in

thevalley oftheon-sitepotential.By linearizing theequation ofm otion one

can easily obtain the frequency band[14]:
p
V < ! <

p
V + 4k: (6)

ForthecaseofFig.7with T= 0.01(left)and T= 0.002(right),thiscorresponds

to 0:36< !=2� < 0:48 fortheleftparticleand to 0:16< !=2� < 0:21 forthe

rightparticle.

Asthetem peratureisincreased,theinterparticlepotentialkx2=2becom es

m oreand m oreim portantuntila criticalvalueTcr � V=(2�)2 isreached (we

take the Boltzm an constant equalunity),when the kinetic energy is large

enough to overcom etheon-sitepotentialbarrier.Atthispointlow frequency

appearsand thishappensatthe criticaltem peraturesTcr = 0:13 forV = 5

(left),and Tcr = 0:025 for V = 1 (right).This is in quite good agreem ent

with the data ofFig.8.

(2)High tem perature lim it.In the high tem perature lim itthe on-sitepo-

tentialcan beneglected,thesystem iscloseto two coupled harm onicchains,

and the phonon band isisgiven by[24]:

0 < ! < 2
p
k; (7)

which gives0 < !=2� < 0:32 forthe left particle and 0 < !=2� < 0:14 for

the rightparticle,again in good agreem entwith Fig.8.

In fact,in order to optim ize the rectifying e� ect,one should avoid the

overlapping ofthe phonon bands in the low tem perature lim it (Eq.6) and

that in the high tem perature lim it (Eq.7) for each segm ent ofthe system .

According to theaboveestim ates,oneshould haveV > 4k,which issatis� ed

forthe caseofFig.8.

W e should stress that it is the nonlinearity ofthe potentialthat m akes

phonon spectra tem perature dependent,and thusthe rectifying e� ectpossi-

ble.Thereforeitisreasonableto expecttherectifying e� ectto bepresent,in

di� erentdegrees,in typicalnonlinearlattices.

4.2 N egative D i� erentialT herm alC onductance

Apartfrom the \one-way heat ow",the negative di�erentialtherm alresis-

tance phenom enon observed in acertain tem peratureintervalsin thetherm al

diodeisofparticularinterest.Asillustrated in Fig.7 for� < � 0:2,a sm aller

tem perature di� erence (�),can induce a larger heat current since,due to

nonlinearity,itcan resultin a betterm atch in phonon bands.

Thesam ephenom enon isshown fordi� erentinter-facecouplingconstants

kint in Fig.9(a),and di� erentsystem sizein Fig.9(b).
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Fig.9. (a)Heat currentversustem perature TL (at�xed TR = 0:2) for di�erent

coupling constants,kint,with lattice size N = 50.The system param eters are:

VL = 5,VR = 1,kL = 1,kR = 0:2.(b)Sam e as(a)butfordi�erentsystem size N .

kint = 0:05.Notice thatwhen TL � 0:1 the heatcurrentincreaseswith decreasing

the externaltem perature di�erence.

4.3 T herm alTransistor

Thephenom enon ofnegativedi� erentialtherm alresistanceallowsusto pro-

pose a \therm altransistor"[15].The con� guration ofthe therm altransistor

isshown in Fig.10(a).Itconsistsofthree segm ents,D,S and G .The nam es

D,S and G follow theonesused in a M O SFET (M etal-O xide-Sem iconductor

Field-E� ect-Transistor)thatisthem ostim portantdeviceforvery largescale

integrated chipssuch asm icroprocessorsand sem iconductorm em ories.Seg-

m ent D (from D to O ) has a negative di� erentialtherm alresistance in a

certain tem peratureregim ewhilesegm entS isa norm alheatconductor,i.e.,

heatcurrentinside thissegm entispositively dependenton tem perature dif-

ference.Segm entG isthecontrolsegm ent,which isconnected tothejunction

particlebetween segm entsS and D.Tem peratureTG willbe used to control

tem perature To (at the junction O ) so as to controlthe heat current from

D to S.In analogy to the M O SFET,in which the electronic currentin the

electrode G isvery sm all,we require here thatthe heatcurrentJG through

segm entG to beassm allaspossible,(otherwiseitishard to setTG to a re-

quired valuein experim ent).M oreovertheheatresistanceofsegm entG m ust
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besm allenough in orderto wellcontrolthetem peratureTo by changing TG
so thatTo � TG .

Notice that,in typicalsituations,the di� erentialheat resistance,RS =
�
@JS
@To

�� 1

TS = const
in segm entS,and R D = �

�
@JD
@To

�� 1

TD = const
in segm entD,

are both positive and therefore there exists only one value ofTo for which

JS = JD so that JG = 0,Since JS = JD + JG ,the \currentam pli�cation

factor",� =

�
�
�
@JD
@JG

�
�
�=

�
�
�

R S

R S + R D

�
�
�< 1;nam ely in orderto m akea change�J D ,

the controlheat bath has to provide a larger �J G .This m eans that the

\transistor" can neverwork!

The key point ofour transistor m odelis the \negative di�erentialheat

resistance" asweobserved in thediodem odel[14].Itprovidesthepossibility

that when To changes both JS and JD change sim ultaneously in the sam e

way.Therefore JS = JD (orJs � JD ) can be achieved for severaldi� erent

valuesofTo oreven in a wideregion ofTo asshown in Figs.10 and 11.In this

situation heatswitch and heatm odulator/am pli� erarepossible.In theideal,

lim iting caseofR S = � R D which,in principle,can beobtained by adjusting

param eters,the transistorworksperfectly.

T herm alSw itch

W e� rstdem onstratethe\switch"function ofourtransistor,nam ely weshow

thatthesystem can actlikea good heatconductororan insulatordepending

on the controltem perature.This is illustrated in Fig.10(b),where we plot

JG ;JS,and JD versusTG .W hen TG increasesfrom 0:03to0:135,both JD and

JS increase.In particular,atthreepoints:TG � 0:04;0:09and 0:135;JD = JS

thusJG isexactlyzero.Thesethreepointscorrespondto\o� ",\sem i-on"and

\on"states,atwhich JD is2:4� 10� 6;1:2� 10� 4 and 2:3� 10� 4,respectively.

Theratio ofthe heatcurrentatthe\on" stateand thatatthe \o� " stateis

about100,hence ourm odeldisplaysone im portantfunction -switch -just

likethe function ofa M O SFET used in a digitalcircuit.

T herm alm odulator/am pli� er

As dem onstrated above,the heatcurrentfrom D to S can be switched be-

tween di� erentvalues.However,in m any cases,like in an analog circuit,we

need to continuously adjust the current JS and/or JD in a wide range by

adjusting the controltem perature TG .In Fig.11 we dem onstratethis\m od-

ulator/am pli� er" function ofour transistor.The basic m echanism ofsuch

\m odulator/am pli� er" is the sam e as thatofthe \switch" but we consider

here di� erent param eter values.It is seen that in the tem perature interval

TG 2 (0:05;0:135),the heat current through the segm ent G rem ains very

sm all((� 10� 5 � 10� 5),within the shadow strip in Fig.10,while the heat

currentsJS and JG continuously increasefrom 5� 10� 5 to 2� 10� 4.
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Fig.10.(a) Con�guration ofthe therm altransistor.(b)Heat currentversus the

controltem perature TG .Param eters are:TD = 0:2;;VD = 1:0;kD = 0:2;kint =
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1:0;kD = 0:2;TS = 0:04;VS = 5;kS = 0:2;kint = 0:05;VG = 5;kG = 1;kintG = 0:1.

The shadow region is the range of variation of JG in the tem perature interval

TG 2 (0:05;0:135).
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5 C onclusions and discussions

In this paper,we have given a briefsum m ary ofour recent work on heat

conduction in onedim ensionalsystem s.W e haveshown thatstrong chaosis

su� cientbutnotstrictly necessary forthe validity ofthe Fourierheatlaw.

Indeed linear m ixing can be su� cient to induce a di� usive process which

ensuresnorm alheatconductivity.

Forsystem swith totalm om entum conservationonetypically� ndsanom a-

lousconductivity,nam ely thetherm alconductivity isdivergentwith thesys-

tem size.Anom alousconductivity hasbeen connected with anom alousdi� u-

sion via the very sim pleform ula (4).

Finally we have shown the possibility to build a therm aldiode which

exhibitsa very signi� cantrectifying e� ectin a very widerangeofsystem pa-

ram eters.M oreover,based on thephenom enon ofnegativedi�erentialtherm al

resistance observed in the therm aldiode,we have builta theoreticalm odel

fora therm altransistor.Them odeldisplaystwo basicfunctionsofa transis-

tor:switch and m odulator/am pli� er.Although atpresentitisjusta m odel

we believe that,soonerorlater,itcan be realized in a nanoscalesystem ex-

perim ent.Afterallthe Frenkel-K ontorova m odelused in oursim ulation isa

very popularm odelin condensed m atterphysics[25].
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